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—A case ot Headache that 
Powders will not cure In 
twenty minutes.

'UDY IN FEELING.
the poem by Ellis Parker 

Frank Leslie’s Monthly 
tor January.)

t musician you must be a таж

be, to understand sonatas and
Lnos and to fiddle with success, 
у and feeling you must fairly
nth Paganini, Remenai and
as with Peterkin Von Gabriel

mg had sympathy to such a ' 
ee,
ver lived was quite so great as
r very happy or very, very sad; 
ts feeling heavenly or oppoeite-
rmpathetic that he either must
lumps; feel ecstacy or flounder
es.

soul was troubled he kad not 
to play,

droop sadly down in such
Nay,
e who saw Mm declared It was

1ère were said three times) the 
fission price;
l quite unanimous and said It 
crude

man to fiddle When he wasn’t
id.

і soui was filled with joy he 
і flowing hair
Is violin-bow in great circles in
ie flourished it, for so his spirit
uld he show the joy with which 
was filled;

ived it up and down and ’round 
ind in—
, never, never touched it to his

ECULIAR CASE.

ly’s Unsuccessful Search fo|" 
, Property Given to Her.

[Saturday’s Star.) 
lesday there arrived in the 
Boston, a fine looking middle 
Ln, who registered at one of 
Iquare hotels as Mrs. Bayliss. 
p to St. John was to discov
er of vaJuable properties sup- 
pe owned by Robert Nixon, 
conspicuous figure and well- 

Irting man here. Mrs. Bay- 
pt very communicative, but 
med that Nixon had received 
sums of money aggregating 
[four and five thousand dol- 
Ist amount given him being 
r hundred dollars. He was 
ю be interested in mining 
t Musquash, owned several 
land and buildings in St. 
engaged in shipping mules 

ffrica from New Orleans, had 
hnber of warships for the 
pvernment and was an im- 
fleial in the United States 
k. On Thursday Mrs. Bay
ed by mail from Boston a 
supposed to be sent to her 
nington by Nixon. It was 
I all his letters have been, 
This telegraphic form was 
Ir.ve been issued from a Bos- 
l-not Washington, 
y Mrs. Bayliss applied at the 
office for Information con- 
Ixon’s property, hut failed to 
tie deeds to any of it. She 
ularly interested in a plot of 
wilding on St. Patrick street, 
on had presented to her. She 

enquiries in the office at 
k but was equally unsuc- 
hen she aplied to the police 
Ice, but they were unable to 
Ig for her.
bliss went to Montreal last 
pok for some other property 
|o belong to Nixon.
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LOSS TEN MILLIONS й- ““ “•
tile keen wind.

FOB SALE.WHITE AND RED
Pale blood—paleface—pool 

health; Scott’s Emulsion—red 
blood—rosy face—good health, 
that’s the order of events.

Our first lines give a conden
sed history of many cases, chief
ly young girls at school. Foi 
some reason girls of that age 
are frequent sufferers from pale 
blood—a real blood starvation

Scott’s Emulsion, a clean 
white medicine, makes rich, red 
blood and rosy faces. It is 
blood food.

We’ll .end ум ж little to try, il yon Hk*.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

І •wept by

FOR SALBL—Thwfflnbecrlber offert) tor eele 
his farm ot 150 agree, with houie and three 
barns thereon. «Minted in the Perish of 

ot Kings. HIRAM F.

LATER PARTICULARS.
twenty dive 5^,abtSsCti0n ,0°U UP r°U8hlT

From Main street to Paterson street, be
tween VanHouten and Market streets, there 
ie but little left. On the block bounded by 
Main, Ellison, Washington and Market 
streets not a single building excepting that 
of the Parson Savings Institution stands. 
Ail along the west side ot Main street pro- 
perty ie wiped out, and on the east aide also, 
from Market to VanHouten streets.

Along the south side of Broadway be
tween Washington and Church streets great 
damage has been done.

VanHouten street is reduced to smoulder
ing debris tor some distance.

Ellison street suffered from the neighbor
hood of Prospect street on its north side as 
far as Church street. On the north side ot 
tye_e4?et tbere '** widespread ruin from a 
short distance west .of Main street to the 
parsonage ot the Second Presbyterian church 
near Paterson street.

Market street la a pile of ruins from Main 
street to the Market street church.

Nowhere was the scene of

DARKEST AFRICA.
Paterson, N, J-, Swept by 

Two Great Fires.
Î ggrtogfle^L^County

І
♦

;

as it Appears to a Young Canadian, ft і MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO DOAN on city, town, village 

or sountry property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

The Business Section of the 
Town Heduoed to Ashes. 

Flames Fanned by a 
Northeasterly Gale.

(Continued.)
Dear Foster;—I will write you in custom to eend presents to newcom- 

diary form, starting from the 19th of era.
Nov., and it you wish, I will some day 
write you out my diary from the time today.

quarter sent me a duck. It ie the

1007
Nov. 33rd.—We had dispensary again 

Mr. Pinmock has given me 
I left New York for I have kept a some of the new cases to treat. One 
diary for several years in one form ,i„ B very bad sore on the ankle. The

1 tendons around are all bare. One has 
. ,, „ „ ■ . „ , rotted away. After dtepeneary we

6 a. m„ feeling dull, with a headache. | vetted the king and the crown prince. 
As we were at early tea (6.3Є) the three ;both recelved
women carriers ordered the night be
fore, appeared and carried my three 
loads down to the yard, then the head 
woman demanded how much we were 
going to grive them. Mr. liumbley 
plied six-pence (the ordinary price.)
She shook her head and the three ot, 
them picked up their calabashes and
left. Mr. Lumbley was sure they would , , .
return, though some time ago they de- i black kid. Mr. Иппоск and he are 
mantled extra payment from m,. . CT»at friends, and he wanted to put 
Dawes, and when refused left and did ,the *Lin^e mar*6a 00 ***• Plnnocks 
not return, and he had to remain until »«”• таіа done to7 cutting three 
next day. Though they will not steal, I 1o*« strips of flesh Prom the back of 
they often demand extra pay if they ; the forearm. Mr. Pinnock declined 
think you are in a tight place. About: with thanks, though it is a grreat hoin- 
9 a. no., as Mr. Lumbley was out try- or- ^ was weighed today and find I 
ing to get other carriers in their place, | am 130 lbs. I only had on a light 
they returned and carried oft the loads shirt and pants and slippers. If I were 
on their heads (each load weighed dressed as I usually am at home I 
about sixty pounds.) Soon after Mr. would go up to 136 or 136, my average 
Lumbley, having returned, drove me weight. The whites go a grreat deal by 
in hie cart to the station. We crossed weight when considering their health, 
the Ogun river In a canoe, dug out Since coming to Oyo I am feeling 
from a large log. About lp.m. the splendid and have a greet appetite, 
train started for Ibadam, and arrived, Nov. 26th.—To day we went to visit 
there about 1p.m. Mr. Pinnock was a very powerful man, but be was out. 
there to meet me. Generally white | We then went to see the crown prince, 
travellers stop over night in the eta- He was surrounded by a lot oit courtl- 
tion, but Mr. Edmonson, a foreman ; er8. не presented me with two ducks, 
brick-layer, working on the railway, an Already I have been given three ducks, 
old friend of Mr. Pinnock’s invited us one chicken, some yam and some com, 
to dinner and gave us a very nice roon), one kld afjd a basket of coweries. Miss 
and bed. Painter, the C. M. S. missionary,

Nov. 20th. Iroko. We had early tea wants me to perform an operation on 
at Ibadam, apd our carriers having 
come up, started on our journey. We 
had fourteen carriers, three for my Nov. 26.—Mr. Pinnock and I called on 
load, one for “chop box," or provision the crown prince. He is a jolly tat fel- 
box, end two for folding beds, and fourlow, when we were about to leave he 
for each hammock. : It being cool, we j presented me (the stranger) with two 
walked for some tlme<-jhen took to the ducks. The little girl whom I have 
hammocks; these are hung on a ho-riz- been attending for a bad leg from 
entai pole, which the carriers carry on which we had to cut away the tendons 
their heads and over the pole is an Лпл a lot of fiesta, it being ail decayed, 
awnlsg. It Is a very pleasant way of і oame again and the wound ds looking 
travelling. In about an hour and a grand.
half we stopped at an inn by the road ; NOr. 27.—'We visited tbs blind man 
side; this consisted ot a long shed. ! wbo had his hand nearly out off by 
The women who keep it, provided shelt- ! robbers. The wound Is healing nicely. | 
er and water, but the travellers are we also called upon the Wesleyan mie- 
expeetsd to buy food, which is cooked sionartes, Messrs. Griffin end Welbow, I 
en tbs spot. We lit our oil stove and : both of whom oame from England 
prepared cocoa and ordered a plate of- when I did. Harold and Corey Pinnock 
ekow, er fermented ground corn. It were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jones ail 
looks like commeal porridge. We ate day, and we called on them to bring 
it with milk and sugar. We had bread the boys home. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
and seemed jam, at noon, after trar- , are c. M. S. missionaries in charge of 
eling ever hills and through valleys,: the men's training school. They are 
now surrounded by cam-fields or tall going to start tomorrow <xn an itiner- 
graes, twelve or more feet high, now avting trip.
through woods or prairies studded with : Nov. 28,—After dressing a bad leg, 
palm trees. I never enjoyed traveling1 %tr. pinnock and I went to a village 
so much in my life. We rested under | three and a half miles from Oyo, where 
ж eked where many travellers rest. We 1 wa have a work started and a native 
had to Share a shed with a party of ' evangelist. We walked ail the way 
Hataaa people, from away beyond the; there, tout took turns in the hammock 
Niger, and could speak no Yoruba. j coming back. As we were passing 
These Hahsa are traders of Centrai j through the market a drum beat end: 
Africa. They carry tor long distances people shouted. Soon after we met 

cn bundles weighing about 120 pounds and [ a fine looking man with a curious 
are mostly Mahomedans. They gave eheped piece of polished steel. After 
us sheep skins to rest on and some colla talking to him awhile, Mr. Pinnock told 
nuts, which have a bitter taste. These me he was the chief oriso man, or 

. we were suffered to bake and break heathen priest, and it was he who beat 
one and pass pieces arounl and ell : the drum. He had asked the man 
chew together as a sign of friendship, j w>hiat the oriso, or god, had said. The 
In the evening we stopped at Irako, a ^ replied, “It said you shall never 
small village. We visited the Bole, or ; \ye got hack to Oyo about 11 a.
chief man’s compound, and he invited m i„ the afternoon we took the boys 
up to sleep in his piazza. Here we put up to a brook and they had a good bath, 
our beds and having had water brought1 Nov. 29,—Early this morning we at- 
washed. Then boiled some rice, made tended our own patienta. My own 
cocoa, warmed up some canned soup special cases are looking very well, 
and canned tongue, and had a grand About eight o'clock Mr. Pinnock and I 
feast. After dinner we talked until a ; started for C. M. S. girls school, 
whole candle burned out, and went to where Miss Palmier has a dSspensery. 
bed.

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will tie made to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session tor 
an Act authorizing 
the Canadian’^Pae 
pony to own, totifl 
land and other p 
Dominion of Cannés; amending its 
Charter in so farms relates to the quali
fication, statiis, ipowers and election ot 
its Directors; authorizing a further is
sue ot consolidated debenture stock tor 
the purpose of-aidlog in the acquisition 
of steam vessels; Increasing and ex
tending the Company's power of deal
ing with its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or other
wise acquire and use electricity tor 
motor and other purposes and te dis
pose of surplus electricity; empowering 
the Company to improve its landed 
properties by means ot irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts on its lands; to aid and fac
ilitate tn such- manner as may be 
deemed advisable the settlement ot the 
lands of the Company and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally 
for securtog to the Company tn connec
tion with Its tends, the powers of an 
Irrigation and Land Company; and for 
other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 
of December, 1901.

By order of the heard,
CHARLES DRINKWATER, 

Secretary.

and another.
Nov. 19th.—Ibadam.—I awoke about

and empowering 
c Railway Corn- 
lease and operate 
perty outside the

> І\
Acres ot Glowing Embers—Sale of 

Liquor Stopped by the Mayor— 
an»* лишай worn i*]aa. 
Towns—Hundreds Homeless; Thous
ands Without Employment

■

us kindly. The 
king promised us help in building at 
Ishokl it we should decide on settling 
there. He is ruler of that part of the 
country. He seems pleased with the 
idea, and said he was pleased with me. 
Just as we were leaving he presented 
me with a basket full of coweries, 
about a bushel or more, and a little

і
devastation

more marked than north of the Brie rail
road in the district bounded by 16th 
and Market streets.

On Washington street between Broadway 
and Market street there la practically noth
ing left.

Church street Ie wiped out on its went 
side between Ellison and Market streets, as 
it is on the east aide.

The cost ot the lire has not yet been 
counted with any degree ot accuracy.

The estimate of 310,000,000 will probably 
cover the destruction broadly, and a group 
of city oflldale who went over the city this 
evening were inclined to scale that figure 
down to between 37,600,000 and 33,000,600 tor 
actual property losses.

I avenue:
n re-

PATBRSON, N. J., Feb. 9,—A great fire 
sweat through Paterson, N. J., today, and in 
its desolate wake are the embers and ashes 
of property valued in preliminary estimates 
at 310,000,000. It burned its way through the 
bualneee section ot the city and claimed aa 
its own a majority of the Oner structurée 
devoted to commercial, civic, educational and 
religious use, as well aa scores ot other 
houses. There was but small tribute ot life 
and injury to the conflagration, but hun
dreds were left homeless and thousands with
out employment. A relief movement tor the 
care ot those unsheltered and unprovided tor 
has already been organized, and,Mayor John 
Henchcliffe said tonight that Paterson would 
be able to care tor her own without appeal
ing to the charity of other communities and 
states. , . r •

The great manufacturing plants of the 
place are sate, and the community tempor
arily dazed by the calamity has already com
menced the work ot reorganization and 
restoration.

The Are came at last midnight and was 
only checked after a desperate light that 
lasted until late .this afternoon. Every city 
and town within reach of Paterson sent fire
men and apparatus to the relief of the 
threatened city, and it took the united ef
forts of them all to win the battle.

A northeasterly gale gave the conflagra
tion lte Impetus and carried its burning 
brands to kindle the blaze afreeh at other 
points. The firemen made stand after stand 
before the wall of fire, but were repeatedly 
driven back, and when victory finally came 
to them they were grimed and exhausted.

PATERSON. N. J., Feb. 9.—Main street 
was soon arched over with a canopy of fire 
tor a block, and then for two blocks, as the 
flamee fastened themselvea upon building 
after building, 
every resource, but the flamee found new 
avenues in Ellison and Market streets and

T

P. E. ISLAND.

The New Winter Bonte Not a 
Decided Sueeess.

A hastily prepared and Incomplete list 
compiled by a -business man tonight gives 
the following estimate ot loss: City Hail,
3460,060; First National Bank, 3100,000; Sec
ond National Bank, 360,000; Paterson Na
tional Bank, 375,000; Hamilton Club, 3150,- 
000; Katz building, 366,000; Garden Theatre,
350,090; United States Hotel, 340.000; Public 
Library, 3100,000; Quackenbush & Co., de
partment store, building and contents, 3500,- 
000; First Baptist church, 375,000; Paterson 
High School, 335,000; old City Hall, 315,000;
Boston department store, building and stock,
3800,000; the Evening News, building and
plant, 365,000; Y. M. C. A. building, 315,000; phari/YH'H.'i’OWM Veb 7 "Пеадега nfPaterson Gas and Electric Co., 325,000; St. CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 7. Readers of
Mark’s church, 327,000; SL Mary's parochial the Sun may not be aware that Rev. W. B. 
school, 310,000; Park avenue Baptist chureh,' King, author of the new novel, Basil King, 
ШЖ JJ^ph%^tory?tH5,COOotUrSe was tor man, years a resfdent of Charlotte- 
National clothing store, building and stock, town and connected wLh St. Peter s church 
$46,000; the Paterson department store, build- in this city. Afterwards he was rector of St. 
tof.ami stock, 360Л00; Schuer A Co. grocers, Luke's church, Halifax. Thence he went to 
building and stock, 350,000; Marshall & Ball, ,, . ..
clothiers, building add stock, 360,00; Globe Cambridge, Mass., where he was rector of a 
department store, building and stock, 355,т church. Ho afterwards married a wealthy 
000; Stevenson buildings, 3144,000; Kent’s widow.
drug store, 326,000; Kinsella's drug store, . __ . . ._______ _
326,000; Fuld's shoe store, 315,000; Muzzy A •"б® bear WM ehot at Mton Road* near
Bros., hardware, building and contents, Mt. Stewart, last week by Michael Wallace,
$160,009; Douglas shoe store, $10,000; Sunday Who, while out rabbit shooting, discovered 
Chronldle, the bear in a clump oi bushes.
000; John Norwood, painter, 375,000; engine Mrs. Thomas Mayne ot Summer-field left a 
house No.,/1, 35,000; Oberg's grocery, build- few days ago for Iowa to attend her daugh- 
Ing and contents, 325,000; estate and Daniel t„ wh , „eriouslv ill there McAteer, wholesale liquors, building and ’ ° 18 s , ely ™ tne”’ ^ _
contents, $50,000; police patrol headquarters, annual meeting of the Charlotte-
$6,000; L. D. Michelson, clothier, stock, $36,- town Mutual Fire Insurance Co. a surplus 
0007 Soroeis shoe store stock 310,000; Wab ot $1>300 on the year,B transactions was re- 
dorf shoe store, stock, $10,000, Cogan & ported. Directors were appointed as follows:

i,58'00?! 310,000; J. Brett, saloon, Hon. D. Farquharson, president; Angus 
310,000; Hugo Hunzer. saloon and whol«ale Mardn and Robert Feniell. appraisers; Ben), 
liquors, building and contents, 375,000, Billy Baldwin, secretary; D. L. Houytir, George K. 
Kane, saloon, 310,000; Dr. B. F. Denner, ro- Hughes, W. M. Coffin, Capt. John Gillie, 
mdence end tornltm% **?.00б, John Nullle, Among recent deaths in this province are 
furniture stock. 315,000; Biehop * Irwin, de- Mrs gamuel Winchester ot York, aged 94 
partment store, stock, 315.000,^ J. A Van- years; D. McLellan ot Koseneath, John Me- 
Wlnckle & Co.. hardware, and.con- Kinnon of Cornwall, aged б- уїлі»; Mrs.

Broadway «жг stables, 3100JMÏ0. James M. Thompson ox Daruiey, C. Hubert 
The Western Union and Postal Telegraph Machon ot Murray Harbor.

Companies, American District Telephone Co., Mayor Warburton, who has been seriously 
“°d the Paterson, Passaic and ^ Suburban fll> te debarred from all active or ’personal 
Telegraph Co. were all horned ouç work tn connection with the civie electionLoss ln many Instances, notably in the case on ц,е -^th Inst, 
of the trust companies, will depend upon Charlottetown Is to have a new railway
h<25. TD°lts, and safes stood test of Are. station. It will be built at the loot of Prince

The Sunday Chronicle Issued an extra at street, and will be a substantial and modern
2 o’clock this morning giving th» story of building.
the first two hours of Jbe flro. At 4 o'clock ^ death of william Reid ot St. Eleanors, 
«»> fire, spreading down Ellison street, at- Tblch occurred at Cape Tormentine Wednes- 
tacked the Chronicle office and completely qay morning, is greatly regretted. He had 
destroyed 11. ^ been In good health up till about four

Up to U o clock tonight no serious eeci- months ago. Three weeks ago he left for
dmt was reported.___  _______ , , Toronto tu consult a specialist, Three physl-

One death was reported as a poselbto out- ciane there tii..ded that lie had nn incurable 
come of the conflagration, a. Mrs. trown, malady and advised him to return to the 
who it was said wae over SO У^-е oid and province. Accompanied by his brother, fi.

removed from her realder.ee to a в he reached Tormentine on the 28th
ult, where he was detained until his death 
on the 6th Inst. He leaves a widow and five 
children; also three brothers and three 
sisters, viz., S. E. Reid, speaker of the 
legislative assembly; J. D. Reid, manager of 
the Telephone Co.; J. A. in Wisconsin, Mrs. 
Dobie in Waver ley, N. S., Mrs. Lea in Bos
ton, Miss M. E. Reid, superintendent of Dr. 
Thomas* hospital, Charleston, West Vir
ginia. - • І /

The Presbyterian congregation oi New 
London has placed a new organ in the 
church at Long River.

Mr. and Mrs. David Cameron of Hampton 
celebrated the 60th anniversary of their 
marriage on the 27th ult.

At a meeting ot presbytery held at Mon
tague on Wednesday a call was extended to 
R. G. Sinclair of Canard, N. S.

The funeral of the late W. R. Boreham on 
Sunday last was one of the largest wit
nessed In Charlottetown for some time. The 
Masons, Oddfellows and Sons ot England all 
preceded the funeral car. The deceased waa 
one of the most prominent members in all 
these orders and was universally respected.

The new winter route from Summerside to 
Cape Tormentine, while- not a decided suc
cess, has not by any means proven a failure. 
True the Stanley only escaped yesterday 
from a week’s term in her wintry prison 
house in Summerside harbor, but this has 
happened almost every winter on the George- 
town-Pictou route. Even up to the present 
the Capes route has been a decided boon to 
business men in the western portion of the 
island. Tonight a meeting is being held at 
Cape Traverse to discuss the fe 
arranging for the Stanley to 
there or at Carleton Head if it be found im
possible to keep up communication at Sum- 
merside.

“Newland3,M the property of the late Mal
colm McLeou, has been purchased by Alfred 
Dewar of Lot 48 for $4,600.

The following Prince county men have 
gone to Halifax to take up hospital duty: S. 
Arsenault, Louis Gallant, Archibald Somers, 
FYank Gould, Jdhn Strongman. Strongman 
belongs to Port Hill, the others to Summer- 
side..

!
і

Becent Deaths and Marriages— 
General News—While j After 

Babbits He Shot a Bear.
:

!

/

THE MOST H07HITI0ÜS

EPPS’S COCOAa woman's mouth. j

Prepared from the finest selected 
Coeea, and distinguished every
where tor Delleaey of flavor. 
Su пері or quadiy, and highly Nutri
tive properties. Sold m quarter 
pound tins, labelled JAMBs BPPS 
*Co. Ltd , Homoeopath ie Chemists, 
London, England. -

EPPS'S COCOA
HBB 4KFAST—SUPPER

The firemen fought with

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

I

got beyond all control. Calls tor relief went 
out to every city in this portion of the 
state, and the firemen labored on through 
the hopeless hours of the morning. The 
City Hall, a magnificent atnicture. sur
mounted by ж great clock tower, situated on 
Washington, Ellison and Market streets, fin
ally caught, and with it went all of the 
splendid business structures which sur
rounded it, making a great furnace of fire.

There was a sertee of explosions, and 
scores of walls fell when the fire left them 
strengthless. Flying firebrands carried the 
conflagration over some buildings and around 
others, and it therefore burned in an irregu
lar course. These brands finally cleared the 
tracks ot the Brie railroad and Ramapo 
avenue and alighting on Strait street start
ed another great area ot fire ln which the 
destruction and desolation wrought was 
nearly as great aa ln the other.

This second great, fire started at the angle 
of Park avenue and Washington street and 
swept almoet unchecked until on those two 
thoroughfares there was no more fuel. On 
the right hand side of Market street it en
ceinte red Sandy Hill cemetery, a barrier to 
check it, but on the left hand side of Carroll 
street it claimed St. Josepb'e church, a 
great stone building. It was on this second 
great fire that the volunteer firemen from 
the outside cities did their most heroic and 
effective work. They tell back only when 
they had to, and when the natural obstacle 
interposed they seized the chance and stop
ped the fire.

The final and one of the most desperate 
fights of'the day occured in the first fire 
aiea at the Hamilton club, situated at the 
corner of Church and Ellison streets. The 

She bad asked me a few daye ago to handsome club house caught and the ex- 
Nov Slst.-Baptist Mission House, ' <*,„*. ^ perform an operation for her. ous^to me tbeTtrïtora

Oyo.—-«We had early tea, as it was Qn ouir way we overtook a. man who, and, besides, failure meant that the fire 
breaking day, and started again. We though not on She council of chiefs, is might take new headway among the proper- 
walked for an hour and a half, then ' recogniz(td aa the most powerful man аооте^Ьо^еуег^Ьи^Гіоггоп! ofwator 
camped under a large ebony tree in a in Oyo. He asked where we were go- confined the fire to toe prenrises 
small village, here we had ekow and | jug Mr. Pinnock told our mission. Hundreds of persons hurried into the city 
started in the hammocks again, and ! The old fellow asked it I was a doctor, before daylight to watch the work of de- 
arrlved here about 11 a. im Mrs. Pjn-.andltI be ms doctor. One of the ^a^mire^jtinTtiiem6 Wlth^ crowd

the two boys, Harold and J operations Miss Palmer wanted me to came thieves and looters, but there was not
Corey, welcomed us. Oyo is the city $ waa a boney tumor on the upper much pillaging. Under orders from Gov. 
of the greatest king of the country, and ! jaw ^ the front teeth of a woman. a Й? m°S
is a pretty plaS, especially near the j cut off as well as I could. The the Fifth National Guard assembled at their
Baptist mission. Its altitude is about woman taking no anesthetic, never armories and were held as a resrve force. ' and neglecting the calls of nature r ay be 
1,100 ft. It was bombarded several moved a muscle through it all. An- The Police, deputy sheriffs, hundreds oi spe- down as thé usual cau*^ of cons': iv.tion.

Kvr tbo Пт*іНа>> . . clal watchmen and firemen united in pro-years ago by the British. j other operation was to lance a sore on tectlng property-during the day an! when ,
Nov. 22nd.—Today Is dispensary day. ^ woman’s cheek. There is a grand night came a grim order clearing the streets lion, dyspepsia, stomach troubles, hw/ and

I assited Mr. Pinnock in dressing the | chance for this kind of work. I wish was issued by the city and county author!- ! kidney diseases and an endless amount of
wounds which came, mostly ulcers on j x ^ some more instruments and med- i^toe stierts pain and sufferln6-
the legs, some of them are awful ! імпез. I could do a lot more good ,-.t night.
sights and make one sick to look at. j our board give no extra mmey for The destruction of wire» left the city in 
The most curious and painful thing is such thine» darkness save for the dull glow given off by

r.,,. „ „ -i.-v.i- rt nevt sucn the acres ot embers in the two great firethe Guinea worm or shobia. It is not --- areas. Hundreds of belated-visitors crowd-
known what causes them, but they ap- ed around the depots and struggled in the
pear first generally ln the foot swell- Dear Mother: I have changed my dark for places in the overcrowded trains,
ing, then a sore breaks out. When the plans; instead of going to Ogbomoso, The street railway system was also severely
skin is cut awav mis of a thin nature I expect tomorrow Mr. Pinnock and I impaired through the injury of its wires.sain is cut away pus or a tom nature ‘ . , . _ , , _____ - Early in the day the mayor issued an or-
but of a sickening odor runs out, then will start off on a trip to Ishaki and der f0rbidding 
appears a white thing that is about surrounding country. Our party will 
the size of the common white binding consist of eighteen, Mr. Pinnock and 
twine, and looks much like it. This is Д. tour hammock carriers, eight other 
caught by the forceps and pulled, and carriers, a native preacher, Mr. Fin- 
probably will come out about six inch- nock’s boy and my boy and the king’s 
es. A poultice is put on and next day messenger, who is introducing us to 
some more can be pulled out; each time the chiefs. We take a tent, two fold- 
the worm is wound on a stick and must ing beds, two folding chairs and a 
not be broken, but must be pulled out folding table, two boxes of food and 
gradually each day until the tail is a box of cooking utensils and one 
drawn out, which has a hook on the hammock, Mr. Pinnock’s things and 
end. Their length is from one to six mine. We only take one hammock for 
feet. One little girl had an ulcer on we only expect to make short journeys 
each leg and a Guinea worm in each about fifteen miles a day and we 
f°°t- will takes tu1-ns in the hammock.

Travelling in the .early morning rest
ing in the heat ot the day and preach
ing ln the evening, 
going to act as business manager and 
I as doctor ot the expedition. We will 
combine in this trip, first—prospecting 
for a new station for my work; second 
—preaching in the towns and villages; 
third—natural science. We expect to 
do some good or wish to; and also to 
have a pleasant trip and to keep up 

health. At present I feel grand, I 
do not know that I ever felt better. I 
expect to spend Xmas here with the 
Pinnock’s. We will Just get back about 
that time. Then I go on to Ogbomoso.
Remember me to all the folks.

I

■M
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Cu Lid. of bt. John, N. B. 
art.- vpen w j contract with Lum
ber mt n m d others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli- 
vtry next Spiing, In large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE.

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairvilie, VI, B* 

9ct. 30, 1901.

-■

who woe
friend's house and died there later.

LATEST.
Scores of persons were hurt 8Г--7 burned, 

but the lose of life is not thought to be 
great. There are many persons supposed to 
be missing, but in the excitement and fright 
most of these are supposed to be separated 
from their families and friends. Until order, 
is brought out of the ch&os which existed 
here today nothing definite can be known.

Some families were 
established by the afternoon except for the 
matter of heat. All have since found shelter 
in better quarters.

Fifty persons wore treated at the hospitals.
Only the cars runing to Newark are go

ing. The trolley company lost practically 
all its cars except the few that were out on 
the lines.

шгаvery comfortably

A REMEDY FORt TRBEG CLARITIES
euperzedlng Bitter Apple, Pll Coctua, Penny
royal, &c. Order ol #11 chemieie, or post 
tree lor Ц.50 from EVANS It SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
Brltleb Columbia, or MARTIN, Pnarmaceu- 
ttcal Chemist, Southampton, England.

:

f hen the Bowels 
lie Constipated FARM FOR SAIL !

mHealth Cannot be Good—Digestion 
an* Other Bodily Functions Can
not be Properly Performed—Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

ФОППП Centaine 230 acres, about 
xDOUUU. two-thirds ot which le
arable, the rest being woodland, maple, birch 
and beech, with some soft wood. Has a sug
ar orchard ot 18 or 20 acres, which will rent 
at 345 or 350 per year; also a small apple or
chard. Goad sized house in good repair, and 
3 barns. Brook runs by door. Located in 
Elgin, Albert County, N. В., 5 salles from 
R. R. Owner’s reason tor selling at thla 
price is to get ready money to start with in 
the North West. Write to R. G. WELDON, 
Elgin, N. B.

nock and
1

asibility of 
dock either 'iThe character of food, sedentary habite,

і Ld accompanying derac;,v! i«>nts am ligee-

107 I
Poisonous Impurities, 

when left in the blood, are bound to find 
lodgment in some weak spot of the< system 
and the result is disease of the most deadly

is

PUBLIC NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons 

owing arrears ol rates and taxes In the 
Several Parishes in the Municipality of the 
City and County ot Saint John, ore required 
te make Immediate payment to the under
signed at his office, 42 Princess Street, in the 
City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will he commenced to enforce such 
payment.

Dated "the 23rd day of January, A D. 1302.
By erder.

nature.
my Pictures.It is a serious matter to neglect constipa

tion. You may do so tor a time, only to find 
that your health has been undermined by 
bodily derangements ot the most fatal kind. 
You should have a movement ot the bowels 
every day. To accomplish this, avoid con-

I wonder why It is that when 
I pictures draw ot boys and men,
And horses, too, tor my mamma,
She doesn't quite know what they are.
Sometimes I draw a big brick house, 
Sometimes a cat and little mouse.
And then mamma will say to me, 
"Why. yes, this is the "mouse, I see,” 
When, really, what she’s looking at,
I'm sure she must know Is the cat.

the sale of liquor, but It was 
not obeyed, and there was considerable 
drunkenness.

Chief of Police Graul, together with Sheriff 
John W. Sturr, established temporary offices 
in the city treasurer’s office, and the sheriff 
swore in fifty special deputies, who were 
sent right away to the burned districts tor 
the protection ot life and property.

Gov. Murphy and Mayor Hlnchcliffe said 
they were extremely grateful tor the assist
ance given by the fire departments in the 
nearby cities.

“I am deeply grateful to the men who so 
promptly came to our assistance,” said the 
mayor, “and were It not tor their early ar
rival and subsequent heroic work I am afraid 
that the city of Paterson would by this time 
be a desolate black spot.’’

Temporary relief quarters were established 
early ln the day at St. Paul’s church, where 
Dr. Hamilton presided at a meeting ot the 
Ladies' Aid Society, hut there it was stated 
that there were only a tew applicants.

The fire began, its work of far reaching 
destruction at the power house of the Jersey 
City, Hoboken and Paterson Traction Co., 
which fronted on Broadway and extended a 
block to the rear on VanHouten street It 
was in the car shed that it commenced, and 
it was burning fiercely when one ot the em
ployes detected it. It was leaping through 
the root and the gale was lifting it when 
the fire apparatus came into Broadway, 
Main and VanHouten streets. The firemen 
tried to hem it to, but It speedily crossed 
VanHouten street to one direction, Main 
street In another, and gaining vigor as it 
went, burned unchecked down Into the busi
ness district. Every piece ot fire mechanism 
in the city was called out. A great torch ot 
flame rose high in the air, lighting up the 
country for many miles and carrying a 
thréat and warning to the people and pro- 
perty in its path. There were efforts to 
rescue furniture and stock, but the speed 
with which the fire moved gave the rescuers 
but little time. Property was Often taken to 
a place of presumed safety only to be 
eventually reached and destroyed. The 
warning to many was but brief and they

1
centrated foods, use vegetables and fruits 
freely, and take one of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills before retiring, two or three 
times a week, or ottener, if required.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are not an 
ordinary cathartic. They have a specific and 
combined action on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, and consequently cure constipation, 
and the accompanying derangements thor
oughly and well, by removing the causes. 
For the information of those who are not 
yet familiar with the peculiar m 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, wfe 
that they are purely vegetable is composi
tion, pleasant and natural in action and re
markably prompt and far-reaching ln effect, 
even in the most serious and chronic cases 
ot constipation, kidney and liver diseases.

Persons with weak kidneys are peculiarly 
susceptible to sudden change of temperature, 
and for this reason need-to be pn a, sharp 
lookout during the tall and- winter seasons, 
lest the cold settle on these filtering organs 
and bring dn Bright's disease of the kidneys, 
by tar the most painful and fatal of dis
eases, Scores and hundreds of people make 
a practice ot keeping Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in the house, and take one 
Whenever the symptoms Of constipation and 
kidney derangement make themselves known. 
Scanty, high-colored urine, painful urination 
and pain to the back and limbs are the dan
ger signals ot kidney disease.

Whatever else you may neglect, do not 
overlook the importance of keeping the bow
els, the kidneys and liver in healthful, vigor
ous action. There is.no surer way of avoid
ing serious disease and prolonging life, and 
the evidence ot the people of this country 
seems to prove conclusively that by far the 
raose effective treatment in bringing about 
these results is the use of Dr. Chasé’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, one pUl a dose; 25 cents a 
box :nt ell dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

GEO. B. VINCENT, Secretary.
І06

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.
Hie Memorial the Biggest Place of Worship 

in tie World.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
The statistics of St. Peter’s are interest- 

The facade fronting the piazza is 351 
feet long and 144 feet high surmounted by 
gigantic statues 1» feet tall of the Saviour 
and the twelve apostles. There are five en- 

‘1 «^ vestibule, which is 468 feet 
long, 16 feet high and-’50 feet wide. The 
doors are of bronze, paneled with a curious 
mixture of mythological and Christian de- 
Й8®-t6° martyrdom ot Peter 

badly mfred up with the adventure ot 
Leda і with tfla swan—a most extraordinary 
and unaccountable combination-while the 
coronation of Slgismund, Emperor of Ger
many, is associated with the legend ot Gany- 

One of the doors is walled up. It is 
called the Portia Santa (holy gate), and la 
opened evqry 25 years on Christmas day of 
the papa) Jubilee.

The nave. Is 61314 feet long; that ot St. 
PauVe in London is 620 feet, that of the 
Milan; Cathedral 443 feet, and that ot SL 
Sona at Constantinople 360 feet. The height 
of the nave is 152 feet, Its depth 87 feet, the 
diameter of the dome 139 feet, Its Interior 
height 406 feet and exterior 445 feet. The 
cathedral covers 240,000 square feet ot 
ground, and in spite of all the detects of 
style and taste tin the' architecture it la 
impossible not to feel the impressive gran
deur of it» proportions and the magnifi
cence of. its decorations, or to believe it un
worthy of Us purpose to honor the first 
apoetle and illustrate the papal power. The 
pillars "which shpport the dome are forty feet 
square.

And, it I draw a butterfly.
That goes far up into the sky,
She thinks—I can’t Imagine how— 
Perhaps it is the old "red cow!
But when I draw, as best I can,
A picture ot a big tall man.
Then clap my hands, and shout “Hurrah!” 
She always knows it iserita of Dr. 

ght add papa.
—Boston Budget.

Early this morning we went out to 
dress the wound of the blind man who 
had his hand nearly severed by robbers 
when he tried to stop them from tak
ing his goods. Mr. Pinnock has been 
treating him and he is nearly well. On 
our way home we met the crown 
prince, and I was introduced to Mm. 
Mr. Welborn, the Wesleyan, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones, the C. M. S. mission
aries, came today to welcome me to 
Oyo.

Nov. 24th.—I went to church morn
ing and afternoon, but of course could 
understand nothing that was said. 
When we arrived home in the morn
ing I found my mall, the first I have 
received from home since leaving St. 
John. It was a delight I hope from 
this out the mail will be often. I for
got to say that lots of natives have 
come to welcome me. 
brought some jam. The chief ot this

CHOKY “ HEART »Mr. Pinnock is

De you Have that dreaded sen- 
: aatlon <rf suffocation—flut

tering and palpitation—ever 
feel aa though every heart 
beat would be the last one? 
If you do, your heart Is strug
gling under too heavy a load 
—and needs help.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart will bring it's 

••strong arm ” to your rescue—it quiets, soothes, 
•tops pain in an incredibly short while, and will 
cure the most obstinate Heart Disease—no matter 
how deep-seated. One dose gives relief in thirty 
minutes.

1

our

35LOUIS.
SOLD BY M. Y. PADDOCK.

Intents too young to take medicine nay bx 
cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe it.

For paine and lameness, use Ken- 
drick’e Liniment.

One man
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